Many of our exchanges are clamoring for the Blair bill. Have they
notice that the bill provides that
States accepting the 'aid shall raise
amount qfrrumey equal to that given
by the gvvernment. In case they &
then their share is to lJe divUled
the States that do. Under the Bmir
the State of Arkansas would he compelled to levy a State . school tax of o:l: tileiJ~tlUJaerv <i
over three times larger than our pres-- will na·ve1tml.dv
ent .rate of State taxation for
fwlil'.fledj~!l(iPaiJ!RtialcoJW~fe:rieitee
purposes, or see Arkansas share go
other States.-[White River Journal.
Brother Reuben, is that so? Are
certain? · If that be correct
I Ark;l:ms::tS · don't · want any of

Rev. J. W. Lewis; D. D. of St.
Louis is sorely bereaved in the loSs of
his excellent wife. She was a truly
lovely woman, and her place will lie
to fill in St. Louis Society and
Johns church, .and it never can be ·
in her own sweet home.
We
nAvAl" t;-,.,.""''t ·her happy appearcheerful smile as she greeted
old geven hilled city of '"'"·•=·•JcuJlll
in 1881. To meet so far from
. and among strangers throws all .,.,,,,uQI1'!VU.
Granbery took part in the ·
of Mrs J. W . Lewis Americans tegether like kindred.
C:()~rfo)rt; to.Jib~,![~f~~eral.exercises
a beautiful tribute to her Thank God all the true and the good lifiule:rs-~a ·pa!!sionless
will meet in a beautiful bright home
..
. .
after awhile. We hope to see our
James, of Buckner Col- sister there,
lege, gave ns a call this week. He
speaks in the very highest terms of our
Nev. Geo. A. Danneuy, our old
Birmingham as a preacher.
time honored friend of the White Ri
Conference has .passed
that
Our Baptist friends . have . located
· ordeal.
What an irr•eTuull.!hlA
their College at .At~adelpbia. We
congratulate that IW~le old town on
taking in- the prize, but th-ey had hard
work.

Rev. W. H. W. Burns furnishes us
with an article on the Money Era, by
Dr. Goodloe. It is good and we have
more on . both sides. It will

"'"··~·~·

Ind

--.LMllai:fapolis

·
It is not good for a man to dwell I H1re11ce
alone, and ·he.never knows what
need the help of a true and
wife so much as when he is
around for sonie one to settle
property upon in order to
of reach of his cr!editol"ls. --T~~xacrk1tned
Independent.
High license is
Whiskey Devil.
There will · be
strength in the blows that , men
strike, nor fervor in the prayers
women will pray, for su~oess in
test where no vital prinCiple is
ed. A. way with the cheat!

h-,;r

tt•<>

,.,,,u ...

~"

&! ~~v·e).'u.l,ll€mt .l I believe sir in being perfectly fai:tht\11 ~*ltimo:n

case,
and respectful to f:!Very rr.an, in so ·
skip the slow gated ram
of investigation, the prois possible. Some of the lan·······~·~-~ - :~f }l>f~~c.t~,l ;~u;~gtl, or words, used by · Bro. Good
could easily get up the testi~"'' u'"'Y not suit Brother Jones, o- mony and if it proved to be u''"u"'"""u .,
but these utterances have
church would know it, when
by some of the most emmi- case came up :for trial. A committee
useful men, both among the of three, as Mr. Hurgeon says, is not
and.living. I don't want any a bad thing with two of them in the
·J.Jetllli+L'"'"''who is a m*n to come to me
bed sick. Now, Mr. Editor, I sincerme what he is to say, nor how he ely hope this well be done, for it is a minutes the bond w~ made.
Amongst the local preachers
express himself.
tedious process getting them-out as it
Our .Generq,l Gonferences are com- is. So mt1ch so that many . prea(lhe:rs 1 Helena circuit was Robt. Gamble,
e'W<a<l!J.<l.ar.tlY<e;l(·· lf'll<l!::u,, Ul! a, general rul~, of great ,and allow cases te lay over neglected, real pioneer. A heavy, square
·i·1\:ca,cl.i~thyTgi30a men, but still they do not claim when, if there was a nigh way, not man, dark skin, coarse. black hair, a
"'' .. ,,u., <H>Iiii(Jiil!lnntulOIIHy, and allow me, with.
would go over the :fence and
· liquid black eye.. Never in a hurry
·•ul'-"'~'~'lu:~. ·•outa"' ....,.•n '"'"''n°''T. for 'Brother Jones, to sug- relieve the Church of "clog's upo:p
and never excited. Fond of his gun
him that if · he k:Pew some wheel and stumbling blocks in
was counted a dead shot. In the
whieh some of us here in the way of sinners". I would much
"felt and seen" he would to be brought up in open day light,
written just as he did.
vcn a chance to make a defense
L. PuLLIAM.
than to be tracted down
out by a cumbersome slow
committee, ~'s tho~gh someof a truth was "rotten in Den- .
As yon are off' in Kentucky I sup- mark." But if guilty the sooner :-u:l
~~.-~ ''"'" might be addressed to the
distinctly out the better .Let
Editor. John is fully alive
prosecution appointed by the
by no means Green or Blue if he pastor get up the t .• stimony and if he
But the man who has been cant get it, the man gets loose,
rifle, he sa,Llle:ct. :torth.
t1> Palestine, stood upon Mt. that is the end of it, and he will
evening he
Jal'l"ary a.na. at the base of the · wonthan to be nuzzeled over by a
off the hams
pyramids of Egypt; looked
hM·-•---• half decided milk and He travelled until
the face of the old Sphynx
alized that he was
dimensions of the great
that he should makP. the best
>uu..uut"> t.Jrop:olis. of the old world.
And

.

in the first degree.
of the discipline are quite
. All that is needed is testimony
church action. Let ""'" ... '"""''"V'
nu•r.:u-.r

we are fully launched into
of the New year and have be~n
well cared for since coming to this
Ch:cuit, and most of the churches
in working tlim etc.
A. H. WILLIAMS.
careful comparison and measureJl]

HOW I WENT TO ARKANSAS, ETO. I l:illUWtlU that they were his own.·

He mr''"'"'T"' irtfo:r·med tllern
now found that for the last two days
he had been travelling ina circle. How'
NO. 4,
to steer himself straight was his next
In the bounds of the Helena Circuit care. To aid in this he cut a ·long,
I found seven local preachers. These straight pole, which he held in one
I attempted to organiz~ into sort o:fa
. and pulled after him. The third
conference, so as to s11pply every eyening late, he reached his home,
neighborhood with preaching once a His excited family hailed his return as ·
we'ek. The;plan .w,orked well.
LoltlP."tl'om the dead;
Itt narrating this
firSt ofJun~ J held .a two
to the writer, in his skrw, nieas- '·
"'"'""LL'~>: at Hickory Ridge, with Love
he said, "I tell you, BrothHarris to help me. From the .first
was almost like. Heaven."
meeting was good. Sunday evenL .. P. L~LY.
Harris was to preach. The small
was filled; the services began
YOUNG ITINERANTS.
the usual song and prayer. HarEditors Meflwdist :
was a good singer; had a clear, full
I want to say a few. wo.rds
voice, mellow as a lute. He sang by
men
starting out in the itinerant
himfelf an old song now obsolete:
If you are called of · Go.d to preaoh,
"There is a holy city, a happy home
and properly feel the. worth of ·
above,
let nothing of a temporal nature turn
Beyond the starry regions, built
you aside into secular employment.
the God oflove."
once was an itinerant minister. In
the sunny days of yonth, :with ardent
hopes, and glowing zeal.
I boldly
marched out into the itinerant ranks~
I then looked upon the mighty throng
that were hastening on to death
ruin, and earnestly called upon.
to repent and hasten to the bosom
of their God. Oh what peace I
enjoyed. My moral skies were
Many storms arose on lifes
tous sea, but I felt like
I urat'ttnO' me On to my hA:IIiVf\nt'V .LlV.U\'"•1
I often thought upon
often felt that should I
'

56 COURT STREET,
Memphis~

Tenn.

GEO.,H. SANDERS.

S.A.NDERS & HU~B.ANDS,

CBOCKERY,.

ATTORNEV:S,
ARK.

.Lamps and Chandeliers.

Office in tb,e .Dodge & Meade Block,
~ALSo---Opposite Cat>ital Hotel.
FINE CHINA DINNER SETS, .
Practice in all the State Courts and
U. S. Court at Littlt;l ltock.
sepl9FINE CHINA TEA bETS, .

FINE CHINA CHAMBER · s~T~ .

caswell T. Cotrman.

FANCY . LIBRA:RY AND~ .STAND LAMPS,

DUVAL & COFFMAN,

--AND A: ~ENERA.L LINE OF--

Attorneys a.t :r...a."'"".

DECORA'.rED CHINAWARE.

Old State Bank Building,

LittleRock, Arkansas.

220 M.A.IN STREET.

Will practice . in State and Federal Courts.
Prompt attention given to all business.

11.11 ...a... Wlllll,

PHYSICIANS.

JEFFERSON BA.GHINE WORKS,

SPRING, II.. D.
':b..roa.t

&;

""I'..T..........

FINE BL1(TFF, ARK.
1

Manufacture and Repair Engines and Boilers.

OFFICE OVEH E. L. T.A.YLOR II CO.

PINE BLUFF, ARK.
P. O. HOOPER.

IS. !OOPII

&.B&BTS1C!BI.

Little Rock, Ark.
OFFICE-Adams Block, corner Main
and Markham Streets. Sept. 13 84.

Dr. T. E. Murrell,
320

~OCX, .A.~X.

LIFB ASSOCIATIBN,
Cor. Main and.Second Streets, LITTLE ROCK~ ARK.

West Markham Street.

:r... ::t'r'rE

,

.Practice llmi ted to

nise1aea or the Bye, BIJ',

Thra~t

ud lou.

Otnce hours-9 a.m. to 12m..; 2 to B

DR. C. WATKINS.

CROSS & :.WATKINS,
Office: Over Ostrander & Hogan's
hardware store, corner Main and Third
streets.
Reilidences. .. Dr. Cross, 520 West
Third street; Dr. Watkins, 411 Cumberland street.

I was trou.bJed, for over a y.ear, ":ith
Loss of Appetite, nnd General Deblhty.
I commenced taking 1\.yer's Pills, an<f,. before finishing hal.f a box of this medJcme,
my appetite aml strength were restored.
-C. 0. Clark, Danbury 1Conn.
Aver's Pills are the best medicine
kno\vn to me for regulating th<; bowels
nnd for all diseases caused by a d1sorderea1
Stomach and Liver. I suffered for over
three years with Headache, Indigestlon1
and Constipation. I had no appetite, ana
was weak and nervous most of the time.

BY USING
three boxes of ' .A.yer's Pills, and, at the
same time dieting myself, I Wlts completely cured. l\fy digestive o_rgans are
now in good order, and I am m perfect
health.-Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kans,
Ayer's Pills have benefited me wonderfullv. For months I suffered .!rom Indigestion m)d Headache, was . restless at
ni<>'ht; ~tUd had a bad taste in my mouth
ev~ry morning. After :taking one box of
Ayer's Pills., all these troubles disappeared, my food digested well, and my
sleeT? was refreshing.-Henry C. Hem'·menway, Rockport, Mass.
I
of the nn.,;. ~.- .,hh use of

a:

STAPLEANDF
PRODUCE AND
622 Main· St •.

•

•

. Operates fer Piles Hemorrhoia11, Fistula in Ano Ulcer, Fissure, ap.d all
eases of the 'R'ectum . Guarantees a
case of Piles without pain
Hindr·an<Je from business . Names
furnished at office, corner
Second, over Hall & Matthews',
Rock. Office hours (daily, except
ays), 9 to 12 a, m., 1 to 4 p. m.
Consultation free. Patients can come
from almost any part of the State, receive treatment and return same day.
Sept 6-'84-ly.

40'7 1-:.a ::tv.ta1:c. St. ., L1tt1e ::eeock:"

TONSORIAL.

Amunition, Pocket Cutlery; and Fishing'l'ackle, Caledonian Minnows, J5!1lat va
riety of Spoon Trqlls; Spinners, Frogs ' and Qra:wiish, Jointed Rods, Brmded, Lin
en
Silk Lines, Oiled Sea Grass lines, Floats, all sizes Hooks of the best makes
smallest to the largest, Trammel Nets, &c. .
· ·
attention given to repairing. All w~rk guariU}teed.
lst84-ly.

TONSORIAL ARTIST,
221

Main Street, LITTLE ROCK.

For li. cle&n, comfortable shave, practi
hair cut,and enjoyable bath,McNair'•
is the place to go. He has no superior h
thiscity. '
may-171:

N. B. WILLIAMSON.

G.~.

Tr"t.:l.m.pie:r,
--~DEALER IN·~·

GUNS, GUN: FIXTURES,

:CicltinsQn,!ullia,m ~
----GENE~ALDE~ERSIN---. 

::a:a:rdL"'\Ai""a:Ce.,

J:Mtaol'iine:cy. · ~"'...."""".. '

AGBICtrLTtiUL

208 East Markham,

TONSORIAL. ARTIST.
For a .clean, .easy shave, practical hai
cut · and splendid baths, Williamson's i
the' place to go. He has no superior.
Sept. 13, ly ;

CENTRAL

Collegiate Institute,
Half mile from Altus Station,

. L. R.

II::" .. <!!!O ....

~

Ft. S. Ry.

·~~~~~j:=!~J~~

Special attention paid to repairs on plantation and saw mill machinery, shafting ~:
pulleys, pumps, pipe 1lttings and brass goods of ali sizes always on hand.
ENGINES AND. BOILER~ BOUGHT AND SOLD.

BOOTS

.-AND-

.,Iin County, Ark.
:ee.c:lferd., :X:..1neeln &; Su:::c..-1
:::c.er Sts. :eeston, JM:tas111~ · .

purposes? Do you
making and selling
be prohibited by law? After I've no
huma,n liif"e 'artd tliQSI mak,~;rtln(lstreal;nsjla week or two of delay the Gazette viour is agriev;ed. For the
pretended to a 1swer and ti e 1 made had a noble mother.
a great ado as if it had ~fil'answered, tor motherhood thus exalted, to · c~m
when indeed it was only a:n .~evii'Bion sider this last thought.
ONE MOTHER.
from beginning to end. These questions and answers were published in
our paper.
The ~Gazette complains
OORRESPONDEN'OE.
that we will not accept their High
Editors ~Icthodist:
_..,..J.,il= and Moral Suaffion as meanWhiie at Mr. F. M. Hare's of
prohibition.
Well now for _a
Co.,
Ark., in the summer of 1883;
selUSliii~tr:~.iP"M forward questi•n.
.Do you
found
in a small scrap book the followmean prohibition by High :License
ing
curious
article, written by V
and Moral Suasion? Answer straight
worths
Gary,
of the 3d regiment
with out any equivocation.
infantry.
.
·
How did you happen to oyer look the
"Sentence rendm'ed by Pontius
two questions, asked you in our
late acting Governor of lower "'".u"""''
ot' last week? We repeat them.
the
Democratic
party
should lltating that Jesus of Nnzareth should
fusert a prohibition plank will suffer death upon the cross.
"In the year 17 of the empire
the Gazette support it? If the
party should submit a Tiberius Caesar, on the 25th
Amendment for pro- March, in the city of Jerursalein, I
and Caiaphos being priests, saaJ1·dh.emouEI [ hibi1;ion will yon stand by the party ?
If you will read our ~Con crificators of the people of God. PonJ"•·••~•~u.u·you will find that the Alii- tius Pilate, Govern<ir oflower. 'T''" ,.,..,
-~-" •'"'"'""" only proposed to act when the sitting on the presidential chair
existing parties declined to act. Take fractory, condemned Jesus of Nazareth
1
to die on the cross, between two thievh.-,,th<>-..'·o your pretended answer to our
two little questions and your assertion es. The great and not0rio:us evidence
that prohibition don't prohibit, then of the people, saying :
1. Jesus is a seducer.
the only logical deduction is that you
2.
He is sieitious.,
don't mean prohibition by High
3,
He is an en~my of God,
Lice»se and moral ~nasion; but only
He calls himself falsely the
4.
selling,
and
under
systems it
must
mean of Israel.
6. He enters into the temple followa whiskey aristocracy. Yes, we· are
opposed to all theater goers and circus ed by a multitwie, having
branches in their ha.nd.
·
attendants in the church, and all
''Pilatus orders the first "'"'"unn.u'''
are condemned by ali the churches,
yours included, and the dance is for- Quillis Cornelius, to lead him to
bidden whether round or square, and place af execution.
Forbid any perwn whomesoev~r,
do not tolerate the Gerrich or poor, to oppose the death
Dances are dangerous,
Ut.rK 11 'elS!!·-an~.u!oUietirmElS they leave certain clubs
flowers. All these are of
The witnesses that signed the
earth, earthy. Why have you waited 1d4lmJrration of ~~l\IUS; are:
twice till Wednesday .morni~ng to anRAboni ai Pharisee, •J oanas
swer, when you know we g:J to press
and CaJ!het 111 citizen.
Jesus shall go .o ut of the city of Jeon 1 ;R~~4~..~ight:.. ...]~fue,,,Jwe hav~
been delayed and, caught you.
rusalem -b-y4he .gata. ..o£..sttuenus."
de'Sire full arid p'i.ainanswers now.
The above sentence - is engraved ''". r'i•$1!ili~;%laM: n\~:'iJffi~,J:(}l~rntJJdtiir;; ,~O"' '- t:le·Deilli-.1"
a copper plate, on one side of
are written these words: "A
MOTHERS.
,. .
"And fools rush :in where angels plate is sent to each tribe."
This plate was found in an antique
re1r to tread." What I . want to say
vase of white marble while e:kcavating
is expressed in the simple line thus
sn
the ancient city of Aquilla in the
1
.,wvJ.<L<>u, quoted.
To the thoughtful mind,
Kingdom of Naples, in. the year 1820,
there is much meaning in these words.
and was discovered oy the comlnisariat~
many men and how many
of arts attached to the French ar_mies.
for the sake of . app4:laring
the church, and for the sake At the expedition of Naples it
drawing to themselves a few hol- found enclosed in a box -of Ebony
the Sacristy chartrom the vase in
low decitf:ul words of flattery
UVO,UJO· IJUlO

...

We

.. v.••
· u •..-.ft.....

the unwary and .a curse to
\Ve have too much dreSs parade piety in the church, and he\tce
have a vast crowd who are dying
for the want of out-

··v• asea,sorl; world.

the insincere, take upon uremseJvl-1:'1 1
The French translation
responsible tasks for which
by
the members of the COJ:UrrliSE:ariats
totally :unfitted.
of
arts.
While I do not think that a
The original was in
should assume what is called
language.
The chartrum req
"false modesty," or hang on as a
earnestly
that
it might not be
weight to the church, still it is plain
away
from
them
..
to be see:u that there are a few people
The request was granted, as
who will neglect the home hearth and
the most powerful good they can do ward for the sacrifice they had
in the world (that of erecting an in- for the army.
fluence as of sunshine about the famiM. Donan, one of Savana,
ly circle) that they may rush into plate to be made of same model
notice. and be counted as among the which he had engraved the above
sentence .. At the sale of his collections
"main pillars."
There are mothers who rest with of antiquite etc. it was bought by Lord
"Howard for 281W Francs."
easy consciences while their own
are cultivating idle and vicious habits,
It was Bro. Hare's request that I
mothers who are contented if these send this to some paper f<>r publicawns are in their Sabbath school clas- tion I send it to you. You can either
regularly and make occasional publish it or send to the waste basket
remarks at home. , Ther;e moth·
you deem best. . Success to . you.
ers. I have seen running about, taking our bro. in Christ I. T. MoRRis.
a leading part in public affairs, aoouu.•c· , Yorktown, Tex., Feb. 1, 188,J.
responsibilities that would cause
the more thoughtful to he' itate; and
it may be, that in this way they
deavor to ·be useful and make
world better.

J

G .. Bernd, "aeon, Ga. Snaphook,
Dillon, Nashville, Tn. Fan..
A. Blackmer, Clarksville, Ark.,
MarshaU, ITh~d Springs.

-4KI~G
ORGILL BROTBBRS ~ GO;, .
. POWDER
QUINN & GRAY
3loUI2FrontStreet • • •. ME,.,PHIS,TEN!W

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies.. A
vel of ptirlty, strength and
turn crate.
someness. More economical than
M. E. Dye, Fayetteville, N. C. Susordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
neilSI<Jm rack. )W.;::-:-;::j~~ ~~ competition with the multitude otlow
A. C: Frieseke, Jacksonville,~Fla., test, short weight alum or pohsphate
powders. · Sold only in cans. RoY
Time recorder.
_.:...,.·
BAKING-POWDER · co., 106 wan st.,
·B. F. Gedge, Covington, Ky. Die N,t'y,
, for -making wire nails. "
N. W; Girdwood, Ashev1lle, N.C.
Ga., Re-

a,...,,,

rene,!Va.i:B,

=

D. Habig,
Injector.
. Cumberland, Md. Stove.
J. P. J~hnson, Raccoon Valley,
, .Clod crusher.
T. E. Jones, Cent:re Star, Ala.,
plow.
'V- J. Lee, Newport, Ky., Magaholder.

1

212 & 214 MAIN STREET,

LIT
· .. T·.. L E.. . R O c· K.
·

,.

Lea,clers and CoDtrcllers of the
Goods Market of the So'L"Lthwest. ·

~~~!~~~~~~~~~~ Our);tock of FALL

AND WINTER GOODS is now complete

m

every department, and our prices are lower than ever.

US TAN

We keep everything in the line of DRY GOODS, CLOTIIING, and BOOTS
and SHOES.
·
Write for sam.p1es arid prices. W~ pay Expre;.;s charges on· all
to $Hi,OO · a.ntl over.

·

.

·~uinn

& Gray,

.. . ..., ADA:U:S.. .&;;BOli~ ,,.io•IJlih ,·,· ;

........... ,

'Vretrespectfully~ih\ti'te~ the attentioh
ofour readers who have any business
cure.
their line, to consult the above
The present propriet')rs have renewed
if they wi_sh 'fO insure their propthis offer. All the druggists sell this
These gentlemen by their well.Remedy, together with the "Douche,"
known integrity and business capacity
and all other .appliances ad vised to: be
have established themselves in the conused in connection with it.. No catarfidence of our citizens and have secured
rh patient is longer able to '1 say i"I
a large patronage. It is useless at
~Jtun~<!>J.·' ~·o· cannot be cured." · You get $500
this late day to argue the imp<irtance
case of failure.
of insurance. That is granted and
by the best hn~iness men.
In large sections of the· country Indeed it is a neces.>ity except for
physicians ·find most of their work in those who are able to carry their own
fighting Malaria, because nearly every loss in the event of fire, and it is redisorder of the system has its
garded as safer and far better by them,
ning in the presence. of this stubtle generally, to let others carry it for
-"'"'"'"'~ poison in the blood.
Dr. Shallenber- them, so they insure. We take great
ger's Pills never fail to eradicate every pleasure in commending these gentleNO. 511 MAIN STREtT,
vestige of it, and never do harm. U
men to our many rearlera. They are
-Sheet Music and All Kinds of Mu$ical Instruments for Sale.and 'save time, much
General Agents for
and a doctor's bilL
PlANOS AND ORGANS ';/!tiNED AND EXCHANGED.

PA·L ACE MUSICHOUSE,
LITl'LE ROCK, ARK.

NEW.ORLEANS INS. ASS'N• 11IBER·

Increase the appetite by the use of NUftiNS. CO. of NEW ORLlB.NS,
Ayer's Cathartic Pills. They · cause
and EQUITABLE LIFE AS·
the stomach, liver, and bowels to preSlJRANCE SOCIETY.
""'""'" ··.~~'"' form. their functions properly, do not · Local Agents for: J:;ivetpool
debilitate, by excessive stimulation, London and Globe Ins. Co., Phrenix
and are not irritati~g in. their action. [ns. Company, Brooklyn. lEtna Ins.
As an sfterdinmir Pill they are unCompany, Hartford. North British
~qualed.
and Mercantile Ins, Company, Contiuental Ins. Co., New York. London
Functional derangement of the fe- .and Lancrshire Ins. Company, Insur·
· kl
m'ale syst em 1s
quiC
y cured by the ance Company of North America,
use of :Ur. R. V •. Pierce's "Favorite American Central In~. Company,
Prespription." It removes pain and Connecticut Ins. Company.
.=~"•• ·n,.. 1 r~tores health and strength. By .all written throughout the State. GinHouses and contents included.
'

.

z:::sr .T ·ll'I"::Ella •s

$3 00 Ge:c.ts• Shoes

IN ALL STYLES

ZELLNER & CO. $5 oo Gents'
IN ALL sTYLES

Cannot be surpassed by any other
qu~\lity, shape or style.
Zellner's $2 I.llld:iR.s' Kid ButtOn Shoea

are tlw Gr.eateit Bargain .evw

off~ed. 'Jlry tlwm.
ZET
T "ll>T'IJ'R
.~
... ~' & c· 0.. , 300.
'

-~_,.,..,....,..,.,-..,.+_:_-:_:.._.:_..,.....:.._.;.,:;;.--_:__ _:_--,---+--,.----~---.,.,-.-+-

MAIN ST.,

•

BOOKS AND STATIV' .... -~~~-

A

POSITIVE CURE
fot' everj form of
SJ;UN and BLOOD
>DISEASE

•

WaU

i'ROJl

scno oillnln,

Charter OaJt, :Rose City,
~df' :Etio G~a,nde
our agents before buying tickor address
D. MILLER.
G. P. and T. A., Little Rock.

jan 23-lyr.

Cooking s ..,..l..,.aa

Avery 1: Sons' Plows, Ollver Chilled Plows, Rubber Auu &.J.:;c1u1.·1
er Belting, lee Cream Freezers and Refrigerators.
Our stock is both large and complete; having a resident buyer in NEW YORJ< , I AliA'..,••
we are enabled to compete with any market.

IB~PATOZOIE I
The Forty-first Collegiate year begim
September 7rh, 1885, with additional
buildings anct increased advantages. For
fmther information·, add.ress Prof. G. C,
.Jones, M.A., or the President.
apg2~ly ·
A. W. JoNES,

DR. TOBIN'S

LIVIK MEDIUINE.
,'

HAVE SOLD DURINC' THE SEASON OF
'

'l'his is a combination of saline
materials; and . contains no
or any drastic vegetable caMALE AND FEMALE, Tn"'""'"'"'
thartic, such as mandrake and aloes,
is far superior in its action, as it
debilitates or produces any unOPENS HEPTEMBER 1st, 1885,
pleasant e:lfects. · It wi!l remove all diseases incidental to a disordered state of
Nine progrese:ve teachers: V.:ho keep the liver, and is therefore recommended
abJ'eaH ·with the >llirlt of the New Edu- inallcomplaints. !twill act thoroughly
cation.
on the liver in from two to four hours'
time, and does not produce nausea or
griping pains in the bowels.
·
Military '1'aetics Taught.
Dr. W. H. 'l'1>bin having suffered f1>r
with liver disease, and after
known

43 Car loads Engines and Boilers.
131 Girts, Feeders and Conden~ers.
12 Car loads Cotton Presses. ·
· ·'
6 Car lo(~ds Genuine Bradford Corn .Mills.
A

numb~r of Flour Mill outfits;

complete S~w Miil tigs; Steam Pumps;
Mowers and Reapers; Threshers and Hwy Rakes; Plan@rS arid .· · ·
Matchers; Shingle Machines; Wagon Scales; Shafting; · ·
Pulleys, Belting, &c.,. &c. ·
WRITE FOR DESCRIPT:(VE CATALOGUE AND TERMS.

Mn~ic Hon~e'
.

'

..

.

.

.

..

""~~~~--·~~~~~!~· ·Hollenberg:Pi.anos,
THE G-BtE.AlT' FAVORITE I
New 7 Octave Pianos; at $190•
.New Chapel Organ, o Oc~-res, 6

Stops~ Walnut Casing. $50.

Besides the HOLLENBERG, this house represent~ a number of Pianos and
Organs of the most celebrated and best know'n makers which Mr. Hi>lIenberg as a practical piano maker .of long experience has @elected for
, their i:ntrinsic vaiue; Reasonable priees and solid qualitie!', and
guarantees fully tor five, ~ix and seven years.
His stock of over 3000 different ;n:{usical compositions and books is daily completed by all novelties of merit which appear. ,
··
Send for catalogues. Trade discount to schools and .teaehers.

J. J. Tobin. Prop'r. 4uatiD, Tezu.

.HEPATOZONE

Full line of Musical In.s truments and merchandise, WHOLESALE
and RETAIL .

PIANOS TUNED, REPAIRED ANn EXCHANGED. JI-~AaJJ.i,~la:~IVI
'

J. Lincoln, Little

THE LATEST SONG BOOK,
HOLY M.A.NN..AJ
A neat little compilation
sweet, inspiring Music, by D. E.
author of ''Tidings of Joy," and
and Glon ." There is not a11 inferior
piece in the collection, and not a di1fi-.
cult one,
Published in both R.ouud and Character Notes. 10 cents per copy by mail;
$1.00 per dozen by express.
Address,
D. E. DORTCH,
sepl2-ly] Box 197, Columbia, 'fenn.

W. H. TINDALL,

-·•••••h•~••••••••••••••••••••n••-;••,•••••••••••••••••••••••••••u•••••,••••,:••••••••••••

WELLS 4\. DUNCAN, ,

.

.J•.R. GODWIN ·& CO.,
COTTON]?ACTORS AND

Com:r;nission ·Kerollants.
Removed ·to 34 and SG Madison

Mullins · & Yonge,

:Director, C0 'I' 'I' O.N

Having opened an est:a'blishxn
above place,' will keep
.
Coffins, Caskets and everything
in2 to funerals. All business intrusted
oo him will receive personal attention.
oct 3""'-ex jan 1 '86

, ,

1'.4. C.'I'Q

Gives protection to every race and n~tiol!'ali
years of age. A policy of $2000 costs $8,
~nnual dues, and an assessment upon the
policy.will cost$6, and $1.5\) every si~ months ~s seuu"a.J~nua.J
r-,....,_.' fourth of an assest!fment upon the death of ell.ch -~~---~
$4, and $1 every six months as semi•annual dues,
.
the death of each member. A policy of $500
1 on.~nmrtih of an assessment upon the death of each member.
rooeive the amount of the policy, less 10 pei' .cent
uu11Junuu~r
same, or the benefit of an assessment. "liN
of $5 per week, which costs $10, and ~;1
of $30 at death will cost $5, and $1 every six rnnTt1<h'"
():Fl~Cl~R~ AND lNCORPORATORS.-Frank P. Dunn,. Pres; 8.
u~·~rvv•w.
J. Olipnlnt, Treas. and :Att'y; .T. B. Dunn, ~ec'y. .
· .
urntqe-c-;su·t
· l\i~<rkhfl.m St,
(P 0 Box 247)
L1ttle ROck, Ark
\N .• , . . , . , , ..... . . _
jan9·6m

.HADDEN & FARRINGTON,.:.
t, ' ·<''
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commission MerciUIBtS
Liberal advances made on consignm•'ents, :

(EXCLUSIVELY WHOLESALE.)

New Goods Opening Dally throughout the Year.

Dll.Y GOODS, FC'll.NISmNGS,
HOSIERY, NOTIONS. WHITE GOODS, EtC.
Entrance, 396 Main Steet, : : : Memphis, Tenn ..
-~~--:0:----

THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT of its kind in the Southe.rn States,
BUILDING DUIE~SIONS, 115 by 325feet, running through from
·
Main to Second Streets.

1851 Established 1851.>

.,AMII I~ IIIIBil~
(sUCCESSOR TO MC'ALMONT & GIBSCN,)

'"V'Vb.olQsale a:c..d. Eetail
-hEALER IN-

DRUGS, JIEDICINES,

..

·

.

CHEltJIICA.LS,

Surgical_. Instruments,
· · Trusses,
. ·. ·.·

··~III I

-of the seasonForeign and' Domestic Dress Goods in
endless variety. Hosiery from the best grade 'down
.
to the lowest. Laces and buttons in all imaginable designs ,
.
and white goods in larger quantities and better' qualities than any
seen before in any one house in the State. Gus Blass & Co. further say

We have, as heretofore well known to all the
inhabitants cf the State of Arkansas, the

ASSORTED STO
Clothing for Men,
.
.
.•.
·. · Clothing tor Youths
Clothtng for Boys,
.
· . Crothing for Children, and
Clbthing for Everybody.

--------------------

and a stock of Furnishing Goods second to none in the
southwest. We extend to one and all a kind invitation
toexamine our goods before purchasing f'lsewhere, ~>S
nothing will be left undone to save you money. Polite attention by our corps of salesmen and sales ladies
is assured. Most Respeqtrully,

-:Gus Blass at Co.:

Ayer's Hair Vigor keeps the hair ~ott .
11nd pliant, imparts to it the lustre and '
freshness of youth, causes it to grow
luxuriantly, eradicates Dandruff, cures
all scalp diseases, and· is the most cleanly
of all hair preparations.
Hair Vigor 11a~ giV'efl l;ll6
perfect satisfaction. I was
nearly bald for six years, during which
time I used ·many hair preparations, but
without success. Indeed, what little
hair I had, was growing thinner, until
I tried Ayer's Hair Vigor. I used two
bottles of the Vigor, and my head is now
well covered with a new growth of hair.
-Judson B. Chapel, Peabody, Mass.
that has become weak; gray,
and faded, may have new life
and color restored to it by the nse of
Ayer's Hair Vigor. l\*My hair was thin,
faded,'and dry, and fell out in large
quantities. Ayer's Hair
pped
tne falling, and. restored
to its
original color. 'As · a dr
g for · the
hair, this preparation has no equal.~
Mary
N.
Hammond,
Stillwater,
Minn.
.
.
.
youth, and beauty, in the
' appeara!lce of t]:le hair, may
be·preserved for an indefinite period by
the use of Ayer's Hair Vigor. !I'*A disease of the scalp caused my hair to b&o
come :harsh and dry, and to fall ·out
freely. Nothing I tried .seemed to do
any good until I commenc<ld using
Ayer's Hair Vigor. Three bottles of
this preparation restored my hair to a
healthy condition, and it is now soft
and pliant. My scalp is cured, and it
is also free from dandruff.- Mrs. E. R.
Foss, Milwaukee; Wis.
·

AVER 'S

'HAIR

Seed.s, Fu:r.nps, :::C:ra.l:c.

-OR-

Implements,
Write to

Dudley E. Jon·e s Co.,

VIGOR

Ayer's Hair Vigor,
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

PERFECT SAFETY, prompt action, and
wonderful curative properties, easily
place Ayer's Pills at the head of the list
of popular remedies for Sick and Nervous Headaches, Constipation, and all ailments originating in a disorde.r ed Liver.
I have been a great sufferer . fro:m
Headache., and Ayer's Cathartic PiUs
.-are the only medicine that has ever'
· given me relief. One dose of these Pills
will quickly move my bowels, and free
my head from pain.- William L. fage,
Richmond Va.
. . .
·

Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. Q. ·Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mau.
Sold by all Deale'l" in Medicine.

